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ECONOMIC IMPACTS
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Fairgrounds are an important part of California's
economy and play a major role in the economies of
the communities and counties where they are [ocated.
Beyond the annual fair event, fairgrounds operate
365 days per year hosting thousands of events from
large trade shows to

smallfamily celebrations.

As

a result, the economic impact of the Network of

Catifornia Fairs is significant. This report, compiled by
the California Fair Services Authority for the California
Department of Food & Agriculture, uses data gathered

from the 78 fairs in the state. Economic impacts are
calculated using models first estabtished by l(PMG,
LLC, in its 2003 report, Fairs: Exploring a California Gold Mine.

Table I presents the overal[economic impact of spending on the state for 2015 by attparticipants
at fairs and during interim events. Estimated totalspending impact is based on the formula: forr
and interim event attendance times the spending factor attendance multiplier (552.17),

plus fair organization expenditures times the spending factor expenditures multiplier
($5.O5). The indicated spending factor attendance multiplier is based on the initial multiplier
factor developed by I(PMG in Forrs; Exploring a California Gold Mine,2003, adjusted by the
Consumer Price lndex (CPl)from 2002 to 20,I5. The indicated spending factor expenditures
muttiplier is based on the multiplier factor developed by KPMG, unadjusted by the CPI (as
recommended by l(PMG).
The estimated totaleconomic impact on the state for 2015 is approximatety $3.9 bittion.

Estimated totaleconomic impacts from direct attendee, direct business and indirect/induced
spending are approximatety 51.479 bittion, 51.342 billion and S1.091 bittion, respectively. The
a[location of estimated economic impact between these three categories (attendee, business,
and indirect/induced spending) is based on the same allocation used by I(PMG.
TABLE

1:

ESTIMATED ECONOMIC IMPACTS

Attendee Direct Spending
Business Direct Spending
lndirect and lnduced

lmpacts

Total:
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s1,479

37.8%

sr,342

34.3%

51,091

27.9%

100.0%

www.cdfa.ca.gov/fairs_&_expositions
2800 Gateway Oaks Drive, Sacramento California 95833

The economic
impact of the Network of California Fairs in
future years is uttimatety tied to the scale of
the fairs and interim events. Since the main
economic impact factors are attendance and
fair organization spending, impacts for future
years may be estimated from values based

The total impact on the income of California

residents is presented in Tabte 2. Estimated total
income impact is based on the fotlowing formula:

fair and interim event attendance times the
income factor attendance multiplier (Sl 5.20),
plus fair organization expenditures times the
i nco m e f actor expen d itu re m u lti plier ($ 5 7). T he

on these indicators. Two reliable measures
are total fair attendance and total fair

organization operating expenditures.

1.

indicated income factor attendance multiplier is

2002 muttiptier factor developed by I(PMG, adlusted by the Consumer
Price lndex (CPl)from 2002 to 2015. The indicated income factor expenditures multiplier is

based on the initial

based on the multiplier factor developed by ltPMG, unadjusted by the CPI (as recommended

by |(PMG).
Estimated tota[ income generated by attendee, fair organization and fair-related business
spending is approximatety $1.216 bi[[ion, with 5580 mitlion in direct income and another
$636 mittion in indirect and induced impacts. The a[location of estimated annual income
impacts between these two categories (direct and indirect/induced) is based on the same
altocation used by I(PMG in Fairs: Exploring a California Gold Mine,2003.

Total:

ss80

47.7%

s536

52.3%

@

100.0%

operating expenditures. The three factors
are separate indicators and should not be

added together.

I

Fair ptus interim attendance times
the income factor attendance multiptier
(516.20 in 2015, plus an annualCPl adjust-

The estimated creation of jobs, including direct and indirect effects is presented in Table 3.
The estimated annualemployment impact is based on the fol[owing formula:

fair and

ment), ptus expenditures times the income
factor expenditure multiplier ($ 1.57).
Fair plus interim attendance
(in mi[tions)times the employrnent factor
attendance multiptier (424.81), ptus the total

interim event attendance (in millions) times the
e m ploy m e nt f acto r attend an ce m u ltip li er (4 24. I I ),
plus fair organization operating expenditures (in
millions) times the employment factor expenditures multiplier (i6.ii). The indicated employment
factor expenditure multiplier is based on the initial
2002 muttiplier factor developed by I(PMG, adjusted
downward by the Consumer Price lndex (CPl)from

fair organiration operating expend itures
(in mitlions) times the ernployment factor
expenditure multiplier {36.33 in 2015 minus
an annuaI CPI adjustment).
Board of Equalization
estimate for 2015 taken from Assembty Bit[
#?678, written by Adam Gray,21st District,

2002 to 2015.
The indicated employment factor attendance muttiplier
is based on

that year's overa[[ event attendance and

Fair pIus interim attendance times
the spending factor attendance multiplier
($52.17 in 2015, p{us an annualCPl adlustment), ptus totatfair operating expenditures
times the spending factor expenditures
multipIier ($5.05).

TABLE 2: ANNUAL ESTIMATED INCOME IMPACTS (lN MILLIONS)

Direct hcome
lndirect and lnduced lmpacts

The formulas for estimating a fairgrounds'
economic impacts are from Appendix B of
Fairs: Exploring a California Gold l4ine.
2O03, prepared by I(PMG LLP, adjusted by
the Consumer Price lndex (CPl)and factoring

the initialmultiplier factor developed by

Merced.

I(PMG, unadlusted by the CPI (as recommended by |(PMG).
Based on fair and interim event attendance, fair organization operating expenditures and the
multipliers discussed above, the estimated 2015 emptoyment impact is a totalof 30,000 jobs,

with approximately 11,450 direct jobs and 18,540 indirect/induced jobs. The allocation of estimated employment impacts between these two categories (direct and indirect/induced) is based
on the same altocation used by I(PMG in Fairs: Exploring a California Gold Mine,2003.

The formulas presented above may be used

to estimate future economic impacts of the
Network of Catifornia Fairs by updating/
substituting estimates of fair and interim
attendance and fair organization opemting
expenditures

TABLE 3: ANNUAL ESTIMATED EMPLOYMENT IMPACTS (FTE- JOBS)

Direct Employment

11,460

lndirect and lnduced lmpacts

18,540

61.8%

r00.0%

Total
*Fu[[-time

38.2%
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